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Effect of Bridge Piers on

Channel Geometry

J.\}IES C. BI,ODGETT

ÀBSTRACT

Piers Ín the waterway affect the velocity
.distribution across the channel and may act
as barriers to floating debris. In addition,
they also affect channel geonetry by causing
general and local scour in the viciníty of
the bridge. The level- of hydraulic effi-
ciency of an unobstructed channel rnay be
reduced by several pêrcent if piers are
placeil in the watenray. Reductions of up to
1I percent were observed at sÍtes used in
the study. Field studies of several channels
indicate that depths of general scour nay be
grêater than local scour. Èlaximum clepths of
general scour usually occur midway between
piers. General scour rnay extend several
hundred fèet upstrean and downstream from
the bridge. Large piers in alluvial chan-
nels nay initiate long-term general scour
that may continue for decades. ceneral
scour at a bridge has been observed to cause
enlargement of the channel by as rnuch as 23
percent to compensate for reducecl flow area
and floer inefficiency associated with bridge
piers. Pier design should consider the
probabílity that the channel alignment and
geonetry wilI change wíth tirne. To reduce
the potentiâl for pier damage by streanflowt
pier shape, size, spacing, Iocation in the
channel, and footing elevation relative to
the lowest point in the channel bed should
be considered. Píer sÍze shoulcl individuatly
or collectively occupy not more than about 5
pèrcent of the original waterÌ./ay at bank-
full discharge.

Bridges across waterways are usually located in
response to alignment and traffic considerations,
and the length of the bridge is ninimized by extend-
ing the approach embanknents to reduce costs. The
bridge clesigner needs to be aware that the stream
will maintain its capacity for the full range of
f1'ows that occur at the site. Síte alterations as
part of bridge construction can cause strearn changes
such as channel-bed scour, alignment¡ bank erosion,
backwater, and ¡nodified flow distribution. In the
process, the stream nay damage or destroy the bridge
and approach embankment.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the
effect of bridge piers on streamflo\d and channel
geonetry. Two types of scour occur near a bridge:
general scour which is related to the flow constric-
tion câused by the bridge piers, abutments, and
approach fill, and local scour which is caused by
turbulence around the pier. ltost of this paper is
concerned h'ith generaÌ scour caused by piers and
abutnents. The anå1ysis is based on a comparison of
data for unlined canals; streans with cobble,
gravel, or sand bedst and streams with bridges. AII
the data obtained fron streamflow measurements of
canals, streams, and bridge sites were assembled as
part of the annual data collection progran or fro¡n
site-specific studies done by the U.S. ceological

Streamflow and

Survey. A discussíon of the hydraulic characteris-
tics of bridge piers at l0 sites is presented, fol-
Iowed by suggestions to nininize the inpact of
bridge abutment and piers on a stream.

VETOCITY DISTRIBUTION ACROSS CHANNELS AND

CHANNET EFFICIENCY

The velocity distribution across an open channel
that is unobstructed by piers is related to channel
shape, alígnnent, depth of flowr and boundary rough-
ness. The highest velocities at the cross section
normålly occur midway between the banks where the
influence of the boun¿laries is ninimal. For laminar
flow in pipes, it has been determined (1) thât the
rate of velocity change across one-half of a cross
section is nonlinear and is proportional to the ín-
verse of the distance from the boundary (Figure l).
Accordingly, the shape of the (lateral) velocity
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EXPLANATION

tn = Width ot pipc in which the mean
velocity is less than mean lbr
cross section

o
V^ =:= Mean velocitv for cross sectiondA

Vm = Maximum velocity for cross section

T = Width of pipe

FIGURE I Definition sketch of velocity
distribution across a pipe.
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veloc ity

Y^ = 2Yu

where

V, = maxinun velocity ín the cross section¡ and
va = average velocity in the cross section.

The velocity distribution curve in a circular
pipe is similar along any diameter, with the naximu¡n
velocity (Vr) at the center. In open channels, the
velocity ¿listribution is usually considered in the
vertical or horizontal ctirection. The velocity dis-
tribution among verticals in the cross section is
described in this paper, and point velocities or the
distributíon within any vertical are not considered.

r73

The velocity distribution on the horizontal is cle-
fíned by the average velocity in a verticäI for
several locations in the cross section. The highest
âverage velocity ¡neasured in any of the verticåIs is
desígnated as v..

The tnost efficíent velocity pattern in a channel
would have a velocity distribution that is uniform
throughout the cross section. ThÍs ímplies no bound-
ary friction, and the ratio of the maximun velocity
in any given vertical (v^) to mean velociÈy in the
cross section (Vu) would be 1.0. The velocity dis-
tribution does not reach thís con¿lition in pipes and
open channels because of the effects of boundary
roughness. Velocity distributions for canals usually
have the highest level of hydraulic efficiency be-
cause bank roughness is at a nininum, as shogtn in
Figure 2. The average ratio of vn/va for the canal
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FIGURE 2 Typical velocity distribution across canals.
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TABLE I Channel and Velocity Properties of Canals

Site
Discharge Mean Depth, Mean Velocity,
(ft:7r¡ da (ft) v, (ftls)

Ratio of Maxi-
mum to Mean

- 

channel
Depth, Velocity, Efficiency
d./d" v-/vu c" (%)

California
All-American Canal near Imperial
Arena Canal near Livingston

Site I

Site 2
Site 3

Atwater Canal near Atwater
Site I
Site 2
Site 3
Site 4

Borel Canal at Isabella Dam
Bowman Spaulding Canal at Jo¡dan
Chicago Park Plume near Dutch Flat
Coachella Canal near Indio

Section I
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5

Drum Canal at Tunnel Outlet
Drum Canal above Drum Forebay
Dutch Flat Flume no. 2
South San Joaquin Canal

lndiana
King Hall Canal near Hagerman
Salmon River Canal near Rogerson

Utah
Westside Canal near Collinston

7,640

124
I2?
126

123
ll5
117
ll5
108
292
442

660

13.9

2.7
2.6
2.7

2.7
2.6
2.3
2.3
4.9
4.5
4.8

5.2
5.3
4.7
5.1
5.2
6.5
4.5
6.t
3.1

4.3
6.1

5.9

2.57

2.64
2.65
2.65

2.66
2.61
3.12
3.1I
1.59
4.35
s.l 0

2.20
2.2t
2.33
2.t6
L99
3.90
4.99
7.45
5.87

6.42
2.58

6.23

1.24 I 13 60.5

1.47 I .08 47 .8
1 .51 1.15 48.7
l.48 L12 46.8

1.54 1.17 5t.4
I .s9 I .10 43.1
1 .57 t.t1 46.8
I .54 I .12 41.4
L00 I .05 61.9
1.25 1.12 4'1.9
1.00 1.13 56.9

1.t2 1.13 67 .7
1.15 1.10 67.2
|.17 1.20 53.9
1.12 \ .12 69.0
Ltz t.25 70.4
1 .r7 | .o7 56.3
t.14 l.l0 58.7
1.01 1.08 62.9
| .2r L07 59.2

I .00 1 .09 6s.2
l.l5 1.29 50.5

1.00 1.09 59.5

911
908
884
898
923
s69
669
636
266

342
485

sites listed in Table I was 1.13. Velocíty distri-
butions for selected nâtural channels, which are
usually affected by more bank roughness than canaÌs,
are shown in Figure 3. For the natural chânnels,
given in Table 2, the average ratio of VrlVu was
1.34. In general, increasing boundary roug¡ness
translates to a channel with lesser hydraulic effi-
ciency, and a corresponding increase in the ratio of
rnäxirnun to ¡oean velocity.

The hydraulic efficiency of a channel can also be
neasured by the amount of channel irídth in which the
¡nean veLocity in the verticat is less than the nean
velociÈy for the crôss section, as illustrated ín
Figure l. That part of the channel near the boundary
!,rith velocities less than the ¡nean for the cross
section is designated tn. The channel efficiency
ratio (Ce), in percent, ís cornputed by the equation

C" = [l - (>t"/T)] 100

where

tn = the width of each flow area (inclu¿ling
piers) rdhere the nean velocity in one or nore
verticals is less than the cross secÈion
average, and

T = width of channel.

At bridge sitês, the value of T is deter¡nined as the
gross width between abutments.

The channel efficiency ratio (CE) r r¡hich indi-
cates the degree of contraction caused by the
bridge, has been developed in preference Èo the
channel contraction ratio (rn). The channel contrac-
tion ratio (m) as discussed by Matthai l2l is a
measure of the proportion of total flow that enters
the contraction from upstream of the enbankments.
The ratio m is based on the geometry of the rnain
channel and flood plaín, and may be cornputed by the
equation

m= [1 -(q/Q1)]

where

q = discharge that could pass through the open-
ing v¡ithout contraction, and

Qt = total discharge.

In comparison, the channel effÍciency ratio (Ce)
is a measure of the impact of the brittge structu;e
on flows by evaluatíng the reduction in channel
efficiency at the bridge opening. Àny flow contrac-
tion created by the return of overbank flow into the
channel at Èhe bridge is incorporatêd in the esti-
nate of channel efficiency (C.). Velocity ib a mea-
sure of the potential for channel scouri therefore,
the chânnel efficiency (C.) has been selected as an
indicator of the impact that a bridge structure has
on the channel geonetry. At tnany briilges, problerns
of scour and bank erosion occur Ìrhen flows are con-
fined to the main channel and there is no overbank
flow.

To develop a comparíson of the hydraulic effi-
ciency of various ópen channels, flow and geonetry
data were assènbled for selected canals (Table 1),
natural streans (Tab1e 2), and streans affectçd by
bridge piers and abutnents (fable 3). The sites
rdere selected to provide a sarnple of diverse hy-
draulic and channel conditions. If the velocity
ratio (Vn/va) is used as a nìäasure of efficiency, the
natural channels that are obstructed by bridge piers
or abutnents are, on an averager 35 percent less
efficient Èhan unobstructed canal6 (table 4). For
strearns \dith bridges, the nean velocity (Va) ís
conputed as the ¡nean velocity for the net opening of
the bridge. On Èhe other hand, if channeL efficiency
(Ce) is used, the unobstructed natural channels
are 17 percent less efficient than canals (table 5).

A test of the variation in the means of the two
measures (Tab1es 4 and 5) used to índicate that the
hydraulic efficiency of various channels hras nade by
analysis of variance. The Èest consísted of analyz-
ing for significant differences of the mean velocity
ratio (V./V.) and the channel efficiency ratio (ce).

(z)

(3)
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IYESTWALKER RIVER AT
SITE fI¡O.4 NEAR COLEVILLE, CA
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FIGURE 3 Typical velocity distributions across stream channels.

Results of the test indicateil that the means of the
two measures were significantly different for each
of the channel conditions (canals, streamsr and
strearns with bridges). For exampler the means 1.13,
I.34, antl 1.53 given in Table 4 are statistically
different. The probabillty is less than I percent
Èhat the observeal difference in the means of the
velocity ratio or channel efficiency ratlo would
have occurred by chance.

EFFECT OF PIERS ON STREAMFTOV¡

VelocityDis@

The placetnent of piers and abut¡nents in a previously

unobstructe¿l channel reduces the flow area in pro-
portiÕn to the size of the piers and footings. The
veLocity distribution across the channel ís now
affecteal by a new set of boundaríes inposed by the
channel bed, the sides of each pier, and possibly
the abutments. Although boundary shear along pier
faces tnay be minirnal, piers can cause l-ocalized
turbulence that nay be more sígnificant than the
original bank boundary roughness. A definition
sketch showing the velocity distribution ín a chan-
nel with piers is shohrn in Figure 4.

The effect of piers on streanflow as índicated by
the ratio p¡/ps, vrhere Ap is area of piers and Aq is
qross area õf óross sectìonr is given in Table 3. For

^ 
COLO FORK AT V€STA¡- ROAO SITE T{O.4 Í{EAR.

ORISTIMBA CRÊEK NEAR NEUMAN, CA

V¡ = 0.41 tt/¡
V¡ =2'19 fU¡
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TABLE 2 Channel and Velocity hoperties of Streams

Site
Discharge Mean Depth,
(ftr7r, dâ (ft)

Ratio of Maxi-
mum to Mean

- 

Channel
Mean Velocity, Depth, Velocity, Efficiency.
va (frls) d-/du v./vu cc\7.)

Arizona
Hassayampa River at Bos Damsite

near Wickenburg
Santa Cruz River at Nogales
Santa Maria River neæ Bagdad

Califo¡nia
Cold Fork at Vestal Road near Ono
Klamath River near Seiad Valley
Mokelumne River nea¡ Mokelumne
Hill

North Fork Cottonwood Creek
near Ono

Oristimba Creek near Newman
Sacramento River above Bend
Bridge near Red Bluff

Sac¡amento River at
Colusa
Ve¡ona
Butte City
Hamilton City

Scott River near Fort Jones
Thomas Creek at Paskenta
West Walker River no.4 near

Coleville
Yuba Rive¡ near Marysville

4.89 0.42
I 5,100 4.3

'182 3.09

L40 1.30 49.8
1 .52 | .34 61 .0
2.35 t.47 40.7

| .52 I .44 43.7
t .29 I .37 47 .7

L42 1.2s 5O:9

1.90 I .36 50.0
1.76 2.00 47.8

l.l5 1_33

29.7
12.1

3s,200

45,900
20,800
t2,600
9,680

640
5?9

I,280
I1,600

0.59
0.99

14.93

20.54
1 5.93
l0_ó I
4.66
2.7 5
l.ll

4.96

5.02
3.69
2.26

l.3 t
7.06

2.53

I .2r
0.41

5.7s

4.47
2.48
2.50
3.1 9
2.19
3.41

9.t4
6.27

316 0.82
638 0.99
301 0.68

54.4

1.84 1.30 55.7
I .31 I .35 62.2
1.14 1.22 67.0
l.l8 l.l9 s5.9
L27 L25 61 .6
2.27 t.25 4t.2

1 .44 I .37 45.2
2.t4 l.t8 s3.3

TABLE 3 Channel and Velocity hoperties of Streams with Bridge Piers

Discharge
(1000 Mean Depth,
ft3/s) dâ (ft)

Ratio of Maxi-
mum to Mean

Mean Velocity, Depth, Velocity,
Vu (ftls) d*/du V./V"

Channel Râtio
Efficiency, Ap/Ae
Ce (7o) (7o\

California
Angel Slough at Ord Ferry Road
near Ord Bend

Butte C¡eek at Gridley-Colusa
Road near Gridleys

Butte Creek Overflow at SR-l62
at Butte city (BRl l-26)

Dry Creek at County Road at calt
Honcut Creek at SR-70 near Live Oak

Bridge I
Bridge 2
Bridge 3

Sacramento River at
Delta

SR-32 at Hamilton City

Ord Ferry Road near Ord Bend
SR-.162 at Butte City
County Road at Colusa (Old Br.)
County Road at Colusa (New Br.)

12.4
3.34
0.442

3.60

l.86
6.1I

0.6 98
2.77
3.85

t2.5
I 5.3

155
t44
t34
119

87.7
78.8
5'7.6
l0.l

107
92.3
40.2
33.4

6.39

3.19

9.41

5.00
11.7

5.1 8
5.70
6.31

6.60
7.76

27.7
24.9
75.0
24.9
20.3
1 9.1
16.8
6.71

30.3
25.2
24.1

5.79
2.65
o.92

2.68

2.to
3.49

2.17
3.24
2.82

9.47
9.62
9.74

10.02
9.35
L32

7.2s
s.91
2.63
3.79
6.18
4.38
3.83

41 .5
3 5.3
4t.0

28.2

53.1
43.0

s0.0
47.1
54.1

36.9
35.9
46.6
55.2
5s.l
50.9
52.3
50.9
52.9
50.8
4s.2
40.2
40.0
65.1

3.2
2.O
4.5

7.2
7.2
7.6
7.9
7.8
7.5
7.5
7.0
5.3
l.l
4.2

15.0
10.5

2.0

1.49 t.'73
l .91 2.00
1.63 233

2.39 1.39

I .48 1.3ó
1.50 2.37

1.39 1.43
1.75 l.6t
2.57 1.53

1.79 1.34
1.61 t.50
1.49 I .31
1.35 1.27
1.45 l.l9
L32 t.27
I .29 I .31
1.33 t.I7
1.48 t.33
1.82 1.32
L7l 2.t s
1 .s2 1 .57
1.67 1.36
|.49 1.28

4.6
4.6
5.3

1.4

5.0
4.t

awall-type piers subject to 19 degree aûgle of flow.

nost bridges. the proportion of the iraterway oc-
cupied by piers is less than 5 percent. Extra bridge
naintenance problens associate¿l with general scour
and lateral erosion have been observe¿l at sites
where briilge piers occupy more than 5 percent of the
hraterway. In general, the following flow and channel
changes will occur after bridge construction:

1. Local increase in flow velocity,
2. ceneral scour in vicinity of brídge,

3. Locâl scour arounil piers ancl abutments,
4. Backwater from flow constriction or debris

Iodged âgainst the piers, and
5. Increased flow turbulence neâr boundaries.

The nagnítude of these changes is
occurrence of floods and arnount of
imposed by Èhe bridge.

Iqeasure¡nents of the reduction in
scour caused by the construction

dependent on the
fLow constriction

channel size and
of a bridge are



Type of
Stream

Sample
Size
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TABLE 4 Comparison of Channel Hydraulics for Different
Stream Types on the Basis of Maximum and Mean Velocity

Ratio of Maximum to
Mean Velocity at a
Cross Section

]-77

bridge piers also affect the velocity alistribution
(sites 2, 4. and 5 in Figure 5).

The shape and size of a rdall-type pier' describe¿l
by Brice and BlodgeÈt Q), influencês the anount of
flow disturbance near a pier, especially at skevred
crossings. If the píer is not aligned with the flow,
the wâÌl of the pier acts as a barrier and reiluces
the effective channel flo¡¡ area. The effect of â
wall-type pier on Butte Creek at cridley-Colusa road
near Gridley, California (site 2), is shown in
Figure 5. At this site, flow velocities for about
25 ft of the channel width were reduced to zero or
negative values, giving a channel efficiency ratío
of 28.2 percent (table 3). This site illustrates
the adverse effect of wall-type piers that may occur
if they are not situated parallel to the flow.

The variation in velocity distributíon is relåted
to the rnagnitude of velocity at a site. For exanple,
the pile location, size, and spacing for Butte Creek
overflow (site 1, Figure 5) and Angel Slough (site
4, Figure 5) are similaE, but the anount of velocíty
distribuÈion disturbance at these sites is very
different. Flows are confined for both channels and
the effect of vegetation is ninimal. The variation
in velocity profiles between bents for these bridges
is âttributed to the low mean velociÈy (2.1 ft/s) on
Butte Creek overflow and the hiqh velocity (5.8
ftls) on Àngel Slough.

The pattern of velocity distribution across an
opening is generally the same for different flows,
provided no changes in the channel alignment occur.
The stabitity of vetocity pattèrns in a bridge open-
ing is shown for the Sacrarnento River at Hanilton
City (site 7a and 7b, Figure 5). In this case, the
shape of the velocity profile for discharges of
10r100 and 155r000 ft3ls are similar in eâch open-
ing; only the nagnitude of velocity Ís different for
the two ¡neasurements.

The change in channel hydraulics that occurs when
a new brictge with snall strearnlined piers ís built
is indicated by the different velocity distributions
for the sacramento River at CoIusa (site 10a and
10b, Fígure 5). For the old bridgei the ratio of
pier area to gross area (Apl\) was 10.5. (Table
3); the vêIocíty ratio (vm./Va) was 1.36t and the
channel efficiency (Ce) was 40 percent. The cor-
responding values for the netr, more efficient bridge
were 2.0, I.28, and 65.1 percent

A reviev, of the data in table 3 and the plots in
Figure 5 indicate that sorne characteristics of fLow
velocity in relation to bridge piers for the 10
sites may be su¡nmarized as follor¿s:

l. The pattern of flo¡r velocíty across the open-
Íng is consistent, regardless of the discharge,
provícled the channel al"ignment is stable (sites 7a
and 7b).

2. Differences in nean velociÈies of over 12
ft,/s in the vertical beÈe¡een the niddle of the span
and pier face (site 7b) have been observed.

3. The alignnent or geometry of a channel in the
vicinity of the bridge significantly affects the
velocity pattern if nall-type piers are not placed
parallel to the flow (site 2).

4. The anount of veJ,ocity profiJ-e dísturbance in
a cross section is relatecl to the nurnberr width, and
shape of the piers (sites 4' 10a, and lOb).

5. The anount of velocity ¿listribution distur-
bance is apparently related to the rnean velocity at
the cross section (sites I and 4).

Maxi¡nun velocitv

The tnean ratio of maximum velocity (v*) to mean
velocity (V") for natural channels that âre unaf-
fecteil by piers (Table 2) averages about 1.3 and is

Mini- Maxi-
mum mum Mean

Average Increase in
Velocity Ratio in
Relation to Canals
(%)

Canal
Stream chan-

nels
Channels with

bridge piers

I .05 1.29

I .17 2.00

l .l 9 2.37

I .13

| .34

1.53

26

l8

23

0

18.ó

3s.4

TABLE 5 Comparison of Channel Hydraulics for Different
Stream Types on the Basis of Channel Efficiency Ratio

Channel Efficiency
Ratio at a Cross
Section (%)

Type of
Stream

Sample Mini- Maxi-
Size mum murn Mean

Average Decrease in
Channel Efficiency
in Relation to Canals
(vo)

Canals
Stream chan-

nels
Channels with

bridge piers

0L
0

FIGURE 4 Definition sketch of velocity distribution across

a channel with bridge piers.

difficult to obtain. Irune¿liately during and after a

bridge is constructed' the channel geometry changes
in the vicinity of the bridge site. Moreover, most
hydraulic data collected at the bridge correspond to
postbridge construction conditions.

Assr¡ning no general scour or lateral erosion at
the bridge siter the effective flow area is reduced
by the flow constriction (vena contracta) between
piers and the turbulence associated with overbank
flow returning to the opening. The amount of con-
striction caused by the bridge at the crossing is a

function of the pier size, pier shape, number of
píers or bents in the waterwayr and arnount of ¿lebris
lodged against the pier. If the bridge superstruc-
ture is inundated¡ the wetted perimeter and amount
of flow constrlction is increased further. The
influence of píers on the magnitude and velocity
distribution in the bridge opening is shown in Fig-
ure 5 for 10 sites. Below each velocíty distribution
plot, a plan of the bridge showing the location,
relative size, and the shape of the piers or bents
is shovrn. rn general, bridges with large piers
(sites 7a,7br 9. and 10a in Figure 5) affect the
velocity distribution across the channel much more
than bridges vtith narrow piers (sites 11 3r and IOb
in Figure 5). The size, shaper and placement of the

26
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BUTTE CREEK AT GRIDLEY-COLUSA ROAD
NEAR GRIDLEY, CA I1I1OI78I

BUTTE CRÊEK OVERFLOW AT SR-T62
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FIGURE 5 Typical velocity distribution across stream channels with bridge piers.
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nearly constant regardless of discharge or channel
size. For channels with piers (Table 3), the nean
ratio of V./V. increases to 1.5. The ratio of rnaxi-
nun to meãn velocities (Vn,/Va) for the channels r,rith
piers is abut 14 percent greater than channels
without piers. The ratio is affected at low flow by
local effects such as pièrs, boundary roughness,
grass, and brush. This is indicated by the increase
in the ratio vm/Va for decreasing discharges of
Àngel Slough at Or¿l Ferry Road near ord Bend, Cali-
fornia (Table 3). These estimates of the relation
between maxirnum and rnean velocities are limited to
fLows in the main channel (less than bankfull).

EFFECT OF PIERS ON CHÀNNEL GEO¡4ETRY

Depth óf Scour

The lateral constriction of flow caused by a bridge
usually results in a general lowering of the strearn-
bed. This lowering of the streanbed is defined as
general scour. The depth of general scour is related
to the amount of lateral constriction of flow caused
by the piers and abutment. Scour is cotnputed as the
difference in elevation between the normal and pres-
ent channel bed at the bridge. In rnost cases, it was
necessary to estimate the norrnal bed elevation on
the basis of the overall channel-bed profile that
rnay extend several hundred feet upstrean and dovrn-
strean from the constriction.

Following brídge construction, the ¿lepth and
lateral extent of general scour in channels that
have sancl-and-qravel beds and stable alignment do
not change greatly once â state of channel equilib-
riu¡n is obtainedr as illustrated in Figure 6.

Turbulence around piers and abutments causes
addítional scour ilefined as local scour Q). The
depths and extent of loca1 scour are difficult to
neasure because sounclings near a pier are difficult
to obtain.

Both general and local scour mãy occur at a site.
The conbined effect of these types of scour may
produce unequal depths of scour across the channel.
The effects of the piers on depths of scour indi-
cated by the nean ratio {o/d" for brídge sites
is 1.63 (Tab1e 3). In comparison, the corresponding
ratio is 1.57 for natural (unobstructed) strearns
(Tabte 2) and 1.23 for canals (Tãbte 1).

The location of maxÍnu¡¡ scour depths at a bridge
site is difficult to deternine. In some instances,
scour assoclated with turbulencè of flo¡r at the pier
rnay cause depths of local scÕur greater than general
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scour. Hovrever, the channel-bed profiles in Figure
6 suggest that the location of greatest scour nay be
nidchannel between piers. This observation also is
supporteal by fíeld surveys at other bridge sites.
The condition of greater scour depths at midchannel
is attributed to higher flord velocíties ln midchan-
nelr âway from the piers (Fígure 5). A suñmary of
maximum observed scour depths belo¡¡ the unobstructed
channel beil is gíven in Table 6. The amount of
scour nay vary during the period of flooding, inde-
pendent of discharge. Therefore, discharges given
in the tabLe may not be relate¿l to the depth of
scour observed.

Longitudinal Extent of General Scour

The effect of piers on the channel bed may extend
several hundred feet upstrean and downstream from
the bridge. The extent of general .scour is relateal
to the rnagnitude of channel constriction by the
bridge, beal-materiâI, size, discharge, and síze and
shape of the piers. Surveys of channel-becl profiles
for the Sacramento Rivêr at SR-32 near Hamilton
City, California (Figure 7), show that the influence
of the piers and the draw rest extends nore than 400
ft upstrean and dovrnstrean from the brídge. The

TABLE 6 Depth of Scour Below Normal Channel-Bed Elevation
at Selected Bridge Sites

I-cation

Mean
Datc of Dis-charge Depth of Scour
Survey (ft '/s) Flow ( ft) { ft)
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FIGURE 6 Changes in scour between l95B and 1980 at downstream side of SR-32 bridge,
Sacramento River at Hamilton City, California, adapted from Blodgett (4).
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anount of channel constriction associated with the
channel-bed scourr expressed as the ratio of pier
area to gross area (AJAo) of the unobstructed
channel, is about I percént'(Table 3). The deepest
point of scour may be near either the upstrean or
downstream side of the pier. The ãpparent negative
slope in the channel-bed profile is caused by levees
on both banks upstrean from the bridge preventing
deposition of naterial and overbank flow downstrean
that allows cleposition.

The upstrean-downstream extent of bed scour in a

sand-bed channel is indicated in Figure I for a

county bridge across the Sacranento River at colusa,
Catifornia. Scour exten¿ls about 400 ft upstrean and
200 ft downstrean from the briclge. Maxinu¡n scour
depths occurred at the dovrnstrea¡n side. The amount

of flow constriction caused by the piers for the
original bridge, expressed as a ratio of pier area
to gross area (%/4") associated with the depth
of scour, is abou€ 8'percent (Tabte 3). Depending
on flo¡¿ conditions, mobile sand dunes cause ripples
on the channel bed (Figure 8) that fluctuate in
height. The presence of sand dunes on a channel bed
tends to increase the boundary roughness. If no
¿lunes are Present' which means the channel bed is
smoothr the roughness (Manning's coefficient n)
would be about 0.015 to 0.020. If dunes are present'
and depending on the depth of flold, the roughness
coefficient nay increase to 0.040 or higher. Esti-
rnates of the channel capacir-y at a bridge site

t1lsl76
Wôt€r-surf¡ce slsvstion 124.5 ft.
0ischarF 4,200 ft3ls

FIGURE 7 Channel-bed profiles through two openings of SR-32 bridge, Sacramento River at Hamilton

City, California. (A drarv rest at the center pier extends upstream 200 ft.)
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FIGURE B Channel-bed profile through right opening of old county bridge showing mobile sand dunes,

Sacramento River at Colusa, California.

should assume a rough' Iess efficient channel bound-
ary if changes in the bed forn are anticipated. A

bridge designed with an inadeguate capacity for
handling discharge will increase the potential for
scour and lateral erosion, in addition to backwater.

Lonq-Tern Trencls to Eguilibríum Channel Size

Construction of piers ín the waterlday nay cause
scour, lateral erosion, and changes in the channel
geo¡netry that occur for many years after the bridge
is built (:). The following site history for the
Sacramento River at SR-160 at Butte Cityr Califor-
nia, illustrates the effect of large piers on the
channel geometry. A swing-span bridge with four
large piers 14, 45, 4, and 4 ft wide) was con-
structed in 1946. The Piers required to support the
swing span and adjacent approach spans in the rnain
channel occupied about 9 percent of the original-
channel (measured in 1946) at a bankfull discharge.
The channel bed was composed of gravel and cobbles.
The prinary factor causing scour and lateral erosion
at the site was the presence of the large piers,
timber dralv rest, and pier fenders that cause a lat-
eral constriction of the \tâterway and induce tur-
bulence of fIoF.

Beginning in 1943, streanflovt data collecte¿l at
the site were used to determine ehannel con¿litions
before construction of the bridge. Following bridge
construction, the lowest point in the channel bed
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scoured about I0 ft as shown in Figure 9. Floodflows
in 1947 and 1948 were smaller than the nean annual
flood, so scour at the site was probabJ.y contínuous
bet?¡een 1946 and 1949. The variation in elevation
of the lowest point in the channel bed between 1949
and 1978 indicateal no overall trend of increasing
scour, but the annual changes in scour and fill are
probably dependent. on floodfloer conditions. For
exanple, the 2 ft of scour observeil bet\reen 1969 and
1970 is attributed to larqe floods in January 1969
and Januäry 1970.

Although the low point in the channel bed re-
mained at a relatively stable elevatíon between 1949
and 1978 and did not show progressive scourr the
channel geometry was undergoing a significant long-
term change. As shog¡n ín Figure 10, the net cross-
sectional area at the bridge began to increase
shortly after the bridge was buiIt. The channel
ultinately enlarged 23 percent to conpensate for the
fLow inefficiency and retluction in area caused by
the piers. This increase in flow area apparently
reached an equilibriun about I974, or 28 years after
brÍdge construction.

LATERAL ¡4IGRATION OF LOWEST POINT IN CHANNEL BED

Lateral nigrâtion of the lovrest point in the channel
bed may result in undermining pier footings that
were origínalIy placed in shallow vrater near the
nargins of the channel. The rate and magnitude of
bed shift are substantial for sone streans (Table 7).

In the design of foundatíons and placement of
piers, it should be assumed that the lowest point in
the channel bed may move laterally to any location
within the âctive channel banks. The potential of
Iateral nigration of the streåm is greatest for
gravel and sand-bed channels or channels hrith banks
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FIGURE 9 Variation in elevation of lowest point in channel bed between 1943 and 1978, Sacramento

River at SR-162, Butte Gty, California,
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FIGURE l0 Variation in net channel area before and after bridge construction for period 1943 to
1974, Sacramento River at SR-162, Butte City, California, adapted lrom Brice, Blodgett, et al. (!).
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TÀBLE 7 Lateral Movement of Lowest Point in Channel Bed
Between Bridge Abutments

Location

Distance to
Lowest Point
in Channel Net Change
Bed from i¡ Distânce
Left Abut- Si¡ce Initial

Year ment (ft) Date (ft)

Deer Creek nea¡ Vila, California

Snake River near Heise, Indiana

Canadian River near Smchez,
New Mexico

1951 84
1962 127
1974 297
t976 308

1971 t23
1977 247

1928 186
1943 2ss
t965 196
t976 73

0
+43

+213
+224

0
+124

0
+69
+10

-1 13

Note: Data adapted froñ Brice, Blodgett, et al. (3).

of snall-grained naterial such as sand or silr-loa¡n
naterial.

HYDRAULIC CONSIDERÀTIONS IN PIER DESIGN

In designing bridges across waterways of the type
discussed in thís report, several hyilraulic factors
need to be considered to ninimize the impact of the
structure on the strean. The effect of bridge piers
on streamflow increases lf the brÍdge is constructed
so that the abutnents constrict the nain channel or
approach enbankments force overbank flow into the
opening at the bridge, causing cross-channel flow.

To inprove the hydraulic efficiency of bridge
piers and reducê the potential for scourr lateral
erosion, and bridge danage at a site, the following

I
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hydraulic factors, which are based on data for l0
bridge sites, should be considerect in briilge design:

1. As a general guideline, briilge naintenance
problems associated with general scour and lateral
erosion have been observetl at sites ¡¿here brídge
piers occupy rnore than about 5 percent of the origi-
nal waterrvay.

2. Using canâls as the tnost efficient open
channel¡ typícal streams are 5 percent less effi-
cient, and streams with bridge piers are lZ percent
less efficient. To ¡ninimize future bridge nainte-
nance related to scour and lateral erosion, an ef-
fort should be nade to prevent encroachment by the
abutments, nÍni¡nize the number and size of piers or
pile bents in the waterway, and select pier shapes
that will provide minimal obstruction to the stream.

3. The effect of piers or pile bents on the
velocity distribution across a stream is apparently
related to the mean velocity. For a low velocity
stream 12 fL/s or less), the effect of piers Ís very
lowi at high velocities (6 f.t/s or more), the effecÈ
of piers on the velocity profile is ¡nore pronounced.

4. At sites where flows are not normal- to the
opening, such as at bends or rrhere the channel
alignment ís unstable, rounded or cylindrÍcal piers
have a lessor effect on the pattern of velocity
¿listribution than wa1l-type piers. Àt these sites,
the use of wâIl-type plers or multiple-pile bents
(which act as nall-t]¡pe piers) should be discouraged.

5. The average ratio of the ¡naximun velocity to
mean for the cross section, for channels unaffecte¿l
by piers, is I.3. For channels with piers, the
.ratio increases to L.5.

6. For natural strea¡ns the average maxÍmu¡n
depth to mean depth ratio (dfl/da) is I.57, for
streans with bridge piers the ratio is 1.63.

7, The lowest point in the channel bed attrib-
uted to scour nay occur in midchannel between the
piers, where the velocity of flo$r is the highest,
rather than adjacent to a pier.

8. Near bridge piers, scour depths have been
documented that are up to 20 ft belor.¡ the normâl
lowest point in the channel bed.

r83

9. ceneral scour of the channel bed has been
observed for distances more than 400 ft upstream and
downstream fron a bridge.

10. During the first 2 or 3 years after con-
struction of a bridge that constricts a channel,
scour nay lower the channel bed sevèral feet.

11. Scour resultíng fron flow being constrícted
by bridge píers rnay Íncrease the channel area to
compensate for the decreased flow efficiency.

12. Abutnents and piers that create large
anounts of consÈrictíon may induce changes that
require maintenance to prevent lateral erosion and
undermining of piers. The period of instability nay
continue for decades.

13. l{hen selecting a pier footing elevation, the
designer should assume that the location of the
stream and the lowèst point in the channel bed may
nove låterally to any location within the active
channel banks.
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